Introduction
The prevalence of integrating the basic, clinical, and social sciences in undergraduate medical education (UME) curricula, as described by Kulasegaram et al 1 and Ginzburg et al, 2 is increasing. This reflects the recommendations of the Carnegie Foundation 3 and the demonstration that integration of basic and clinical sciences improves diagnostic accuracy among preclinical students. 4 However, when seeking to create integrated curricula, establishing the clinical relevance of the basic sciences for early learners remains a challenge. 3, 5 Among the variety of pedagogies that have been adopted to address this need, 1 little attention has been paid to simulation in the preclinical years, despite the fact that simulation has been proposed to promote "translational scientific submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Ginzburg et al expertise". 6 Given that >90% of medical schools report the use of simulation, 7 this presents an opportunity to leverage the power of simulation to address this problem.
Beginning in 2011, with the matriculation of our first class, we have regarded high-fidelity simulation as an opportunity to integrate basic and clinical sciences in a way in which students can experience the importance of each. The goal of the current pilot study was to determine whether small-group simulation exercises, anchored with extended post-simulation debriefs, were viewed by first-and secondyear medical students as a means to promote the clinical relevance of basic sciences learned in a fully integrated curriculum.
2
Methods
Student participants were enrolled in the first 2 years of our educational program, referred to as the First 100 Weeks, composed of six integrated courses ( Figure 1 ). Each course included the following three curricular components: mechanisms of health, disease, and intervention (MHDI), structure, and patient, physician, and society (PPS).
2 MHDI included physiology, pathophysiology, and therapeutics. Structure used both non-laboratory and laboratory formats to simultaneously integrate gross anatomy, histology, pathology, embryology, medical imaging, clinical reasoning, and physical diagnosis. PPS was composed of two components, classroom-based sessions tied to the School of Medicine's themes (communication, professionalism, and physical diagnostic skills) and drivers (continuum of care, decision making and uncertainty, social context/responsibility, quality and effectiveness, and scientific discovery), and the initial clinical experience in which students spent one half-day per week engaged in patient care in an ambulatory practice.
For a period of a year and a half, at the end of each integrated course (eight courses total), each class of 100 was divided into small groups of students (n ≤ 6) who participated in two simulations. In each simulation, students were required to work as a team to evaluate, manage, and treat a simulated patient with a specific chief complaint and an underlying diagnosis related to recent coursework. Upon entering a room with a high-fidelity simulation mannequin, three teammates were charged with discerning the patient's chief complaint, assessing vital signs, gathering a history, doing a physical examination, ordering diagnostic tests, interpreting test results, and implementing management to stabilize the patient. The other three teammates observed 
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Simulation in an integrated curriculum their peers with the knowledge that they would be expected to discuss the case in the debrief. A nurse confederate was present in each room to communicate laboratory results and carry out students' orders for the patient. Students were able to call for consultation; consultants were faculty who observed through a one-way window. Each simulation exercise lasted 8-10 minutes; immediately following the first simulation experience, the students were presented with another case in which those who observed the first case now actively participated, and vice versa. Cases reflected course content and enabled students to compare and contrast similarly appearing acute clinical presentations of illnesses with different underlying pathophysiologies. For example, following the Fueling the Body Course, which includes intermediary metabolism, both cases involved a patient with altered mental status; in one case, the patient had diabetic ketoacidosis, in the other, hyperosmolar, hyperglycemic nonketotic syndrome.
Following each pair of simulation exercises, each student team met with a physician and a basic scientist for a 40-to 50-minute biomedical and clinical science debrief utilizing questions from faculty guides. Basic and clinical science course directors created case-specific debrief questions together to illustrate the connections between these two disciplines. The facilitators' role was to prompt students to apply basic science principles to simulated clinical presentations, interpretation of diagnostic testing, and therapeutic management. Each debrief involved an active dialog between students and facilitators, who functioned as content experts to advance discussion only when needed.
All faculty who participated in simulation debriefs attended a 6-hour training course on advocacy and inquiry debrief techniques. 7 In addition, faculty received a facilitator guide for each case in advance of the simulation and participated in a 30-minute faculty development session immediately prior to the simulation session to review the cases and debrief questions to help standardize the experience across simulation rooms.
Following each simulation with integrated debrief, students were asked to evaluate the experience by answering three questions, utilizing a 5-point Likert scale, relating to how useful the exercise was in demonstrating the clinical significance of basic science, demonstrating the role of basic science in patient care, and closing gaps in their knowledge (Table 1) . Following the final two courses that were included in the pilot study, an open-ended question was added that asked students to describe how the experience helped them understand the clinical significance of basic sciences ( Table 2 ). Content analysis of students' responses to this question was performed by five independent coders until thematic saturation was reached.
Results
Simulations with integrated basic and clinical science debriefs were experienced by first-and second-year medical students throughout one and a half years during this pilot study. When Likert score survey results were combined for all students, 95% indicated that the debrief enabled them to understand the clinical significance of basic science content and 91% believed they had a better understanding of the role of basic science in patient care (Table 1) .
After administering the Likert survey for six courses, and noting that the most highly rated question was, "the simulation experience enabled me to understand the clinical significance of basic science content," we sought to gain further insight. Therefore, following the final two courses of this pilot study, we asked students the open-ended question, "describe a way in which the simulation experience helped you understand the clinical significance of basic science." Four common themes emerged from content analysis of students' responses (Table 2 ). Representative comments, by theme, are given in the following sections. 
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Ginzburg et al Direct application of scientific knowledge to diagnosis and treatment
• The difference in clinical presentations between the two sepsis patients made me think more critically about why two different bacteria would cause both similar and different physical signs and symptoms.
• The debrief was very helpful in consolidating the pharmacology, underlying pathophysiology and approach to two patients who presented similarly.
• The debrief discussion was great -we tied the sciences to the presentation of urinary tract infection, cleared up some confusion about why elderly patients do not necessarily mount a fever, and discussed why complement deficiency patients are particularly susceptible to Neisseria.
• It connected science that we knew from class to patient presentations which made us reevaluate our knowledge because we had gotten used to going from science to clinical presentation as opposed to clinical presentation to science.
Developing clinical reasoning
• Even though you learn the diseases in the classical scenario, it is unlikely the patient will present with a textbook clinical presentation.
• I better understood how laboratory data correlate with clinical presentation in the setting of shock.
• It was a good way for us to see the diseases we studied in school manifested in a clinical setting. It is one thing to read about them, but another to experience them in person. It was exciting to have a number of differentials for the patient and then slowly narrow down the list with further probing.
• It puts into perspective that differentials should be multisystemic and multifactorial, as it is easy to get locked into the mindset of whatever unit you are currently studying.
Simulating real-world experiences
• I believe it helps us use the tools we gain in case-based learning to identify issues of basic sciences within the case and apply these skills to treating the patient.
• It was very helpful to see topics we discussed extensively in case-based learning actually play out in the acute setting. Seeing patients with clinical presentations and trying to put the pieces together is very different from discussing those patients in the curriculum.
• Simulation made it easy to apply the things we were learning in the course.
• It was a great application of knowledge I learned in a textbook to a "real-life" situation.
• It forces you to take what you know, consolidate it, and apply it to a semi-real situation that you can remember and use to further your understanding.
Discussion
Gordon et al 6 argue that simulation is an important enhancement to preclinical curricula as a way to complete basic science education. A survey by the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) 8 found that most schools that use simulation during the preclinical years do so for the purpose of teaching clinical skills, while very few schools report using small-group, high-fidelity simulation to teach basic science. 6 Furthermore, few examples in the literature that evaluate simulation as a means to teach basic science focus on individual subject areas such as pharmacology, 9 cardiac physiology, [10] [11] [12] and neuroscience. 13, 14 These studies describe scenarios in which basic science principles are demonstrated clinically through the use of simulation, often while a large group of students watch rather than participate. 9, 13, 14 While these studies reinforce simulation as an effective pedagogical tool, they do not directly address the potential role of simulation as a platform for learners to experience the integration of basic and clinical sciences.
Throughout the first 2 years of medical training, our students enroll in a single course at a time that incorporates physiology, pathophysiology, and therapeutics in a case-based curriculum aligned with weekly clinical experiences. This exposure to normal, abnormal, therapeutics, and clinical medicine creates an opportunity to harness this learning for the purpose of contextualizing the relevance of basic science in the clinical care of patients through simulation with an integrated debrief. Indeed, our first-and second-year students reported that integrating basic and clinical sciences into small-group simulation debriefs effectively contextualized the role of basic sciences in the clinical care of patients and helped close their knowledge gaps. 
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Simulation in an integrated curriculum
Unlike previous studies, we examined the value of simulation in the context of an integrated curriculum which provides two unique opportunities: 1) it allows learners to synthesize content from multiple scientific disciplines and relate them to clinical medicine and 2) it allows learners to use their emerging clinical knowledge and skills as a platform for appreciating the clinical relevance of the basic sciences. Our approach places learners in simulations in which they must act to clinically diagnose and manage patients with conditions related to their coursework. Their clinical care of the patient is then deconstructed during the debrief. Basic science principles are applied to explain the patients' presentations and the rationales behind the appropriate diagnostic testing and pharmacologic management. Indeed, the majority of our students cited the direct application of basic science principles to diagnosis and treatment during the simulation and debrief experience as factors that helped them appreciate the clinical significance of their basic science knowledge. This is further demonstrated by the results of our inaugural AAMC Graduate Questionnaire in which the number of our students who strongly agreed that, "basic science coursework had sufficient illustrations of clinical relevance" was more than twice the national average.
Limitations
Limitations of our pilot study include variation in debrief content across facilitators, although this is minimized by the use of faculty guides. In addition, although students feel that this experience improves their understanding of the relevance of basic science in clinical medicine, we do not know if it actually improved their ability to use scientific principles to solve clinical problems. Our future work will focus on measuring the impact of our simulation and debrief approach on student application of biomedical science to clinical reasoning skills.
Conclusion
To our knowledge, this is the first description of the perceived value of a basic and clinical sciences debrief following high-fidelity, small-group simulation for first-and second-year medical students in an integrated curriculum. Experience with our medical students demonstrated that this is an effective pedagogy for building an appreciation of the clinical relevance of foundational biomedical sciences. Students reported that these sessions connected the basic to clinical sciences by allowing them to directly apply scientific knowledge to diagnosing and treating patients, develop clinical reasoning skills, and simulate real-world experiences. We view simulation linked to integrated biomedical and clinical science debrief as an emerging educational opportunity that can be utilized with early learners to facilitate their understanding of the application of basic science principles to patient care that may improve diagnostic and therapeutic decision making as well as clinical reasoning. We look forward to measuring outcomes in these areas as they relate to the simulation experiences we provide our students.
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